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VOL. 44.

Left Oyster Bay
Today For Washington
S-

TOUR

BEGIN-

camp will not be announced until it
is established. The camp life will be
shared by Mr. Mcllhenny, Dr. Rlxey
and a few other intimate friends, and
they will have the services of local
v1,,
guides.
,,
The party w'fH bo liu.c. .,ip' from October 15 to 21. Returning, the president will speak at Vicksburg and at
At the
Hermitage, near Nashville.
latter place he will pay his respects
to the memory of President

SUDDEN ILLNESS OF
JUROR HALTS TRIAL

SUNDAY Carplo

Becomes
Valencia
While Sitting in
Murder Case.
Chaves-Ronqull-l-

Sick

o

Indications are That Coming
Journey Will Be Memorable One.

Territorial district court for Santa
Fe county reconvened at 9 o'clock
this morning, Judge John R. McFie
presiding and Clerk Francis C. Wilson at his desk. The territory was
as
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept., 25. Pres- represented by 0. A. Larrazolo
ident Roosevelt started for Washing- special attorney for the prosecution
ton at 10 o'clock this morning, ending in the case of the territory
versus
his summer
vacation which began Benito Chaves and Raimundo
Mrs.
Sunday.
Miss
Roosevelt,
and
Ethel
After the jury had finally been comQuentin, accompanied
the president to the National Capital. pleted In the
murdThe leave taking at Oyster Bay was er case at a special session of court
a typical one. Villagers gathered at last night and the trial was being prothe station and many shook hands ceeded with
this morning, it was
with the President. He heartily ex- brought to an abrupt halt by the sudpressed his pleasure at seeing his den Illness of one of the jurors. Carneighbors at the station to bid him plo Valencia announced from the jury
goodbye.
box that he was too sick to go on
with the case and the court ordered
Leaves For West On Sunday.
him examined by a physician who re25.
Washington, D. C,
Sept.,
While the preparations for President ported that the juror was totally unRoosevelt's western trip have not fit to sit in the case.
Dr. David Knapp who examined the
been completed, the programme has
been sufficiently arranged to make it sick juror found that the patient's
certain that the tour will be one of temperature was 103 and his pulse
the most spectacular ever undertaken 125. Counsel for both sides consentrelieved
by him. He will leave here next ed to having Mr. Valencia
circumSunday, and will be absent from the from Jury duty under the
seat of government until the 23rd or stances and this afternoon when
court reconvened after the noon re24th of October.
another
The trip has three distinctive ob- cess the work of securing
talesman to fill the vacancy was bejects:
The
dedication of the McKInley gun. Owing to the unexpected illness
mausoleum at Canton.Ohio, the in- of this juror and his dismissal it will
the jury
be necessary to
spection of the Mississippi river, with
the first witness placa view to arousing interest in a ship and
channel from its mouth to Keokuk, ed on th 3 stand.
Vicente Escudero was the first witIowa, and the Great lakes, and the
ness
called. He claimed to have been
a
of
of
for
recreation
securing
period
the chief executive before the begin- present and witnessed the difficulty
Ru-fu- s
ning of the duties of the winter. In- which culminated in the death of
Tucker, whom the defendants are
cidentally there will be some speechHe
es on the return journey which will charged with having murdered.
his testimony
and
had concluded
deal with current Issues.
The stay at Canton on Monday, Oc- Florentina Lobato was next placed
tober 30, will be of only little more upon the stand. IJwas while this
than sufficient duration to permit the witness whb being examined that Jurpresident to pay his tribute to the or Valencia begged to be excused on
memory of his Immediate predecess- account of illness.
Henry Romero, who was recently
or, but he will there meet Vice President Fairbanks and a number of oth- sentenced to a term of ninety-nin- e
er people of note and will make a years for a murder committed in Rio
Arriba county, is said to be one of the
long speech.
principal witnesses for the prosecuThe Memphis Convention.
B. Catron who is
He will then proceed direct to Keo- tion. Attorney T.
for
the
counsel
it is said,
defendants,
Ockuk, where Tuesday, the first of
will object to having Romero testify
tober, he will be given a notable pub- on the
ground that the latter is dislic reception, deliver an address and
qualified from giving evidence bebegin his journey by boat down the cause
of being a. convict.
"Father of Waters," said to be, with
a
of
short
the exception
voyage by
President Pierce, the first trip on the POSTAL CLERKS ON
river ever made by a president.
SANTA FE CENTRAL
At Keokuk the presidential party
twenty-twill be met by the governors of
hree
territories Will Enter Upon Duties About Octoand
states
ber 1. Santa Fe to Be Their
in
all
all
interested
projects
of
the
to
the
Headquarters.
deeping
looking
and
channel of the Mississippi,
of inland
the general improvement
B. Whorley, of Socorro, who has
on
and
another been appointed as a railway mail
these,
navigation,
boat than that on which the president clerk on the Santa Fe Central railwill travel, will constitute his guard way, between Santa Fe and Torrance
The. other
of honor to Memphis, where the par- arrived here yesterday.
clerk who will be in the railway mail
ty will arrive on October 4.
There will be two Important stops service between these two points left
on the voyage, at St. Louis, October on a trial trip yesterday afternoon for
2, and at Cario, Illinois. October 3, Torrance and will return this evening.
and at both points speeches bearing
The postal service on the Santa Fe
upon the country's future will be de- Central railway will be inaugurated
livered by the president.
as soon as the second mail cars
Reports from all points at which leaves the shops at Estancia where
stops are to be made Indicate that it Is being repaired.
the party will be entertained on a lavMr. Whorley has a wife and three
ish scale throughout. At Keokuk children who will reside in Santa Fe.
there will be a water pageant, and Mr. Conroy Is unmarried and will almany citizens will convoy the Pres- so have his residence here.
ident down the river In crafts of all
sizes for twenty or thirty miles and POSTOFFICE EMPLOYES
a number of them will accompany
MAY SERVE AS SOLDIERS.
him all the way to
Memphis. At
Memphis the President will find a
Washington, D. C. Sept., 25. An
deep waterways convention in sesorder from the postmaster general sethe
will
and
deliver
a
sion,
speech.
ting forth the future attitude of the
In the Cane Brakes.
Then the President will turn his postofflce department concerning emback on civilization for a period of ployes In the postal service who are
rest and sport in the wilds of north-fer- members of the national guard, has
Louisiana. This part of the pro- just been made public. Leaves of absence without pay, in addition to the
gramme has been arranged largely by
Civil Service Commissioner Mcllhen-ny,- - leaves of absence with pay authorized
a Louisiana sporting man of good by law, will be granted to postal emrecord. He has hunted many times ployes who are members of guards
over the ground and has recommend- when called upon to perform military
orded the place in terms of praise as be- duty by competent authority. The
er
says:
ing well stocked with game, both
believes that the
"The
large and small, and sufficiently se- national department
guard should be encouraged
cluded to prevent intrusion.
in every way."
The president will be accompanied
to the border of this game section by
a staff from the executive office, head- CRACK FRENCH TRAIN
IS TELESCOPED.
ed by Assistant Secretary Latta and.
also by representatives of the press
c
Nantes, France, Sept., 25 A
associations, but they will not acfirst
train
on
only
their
hunters
quest.
carrying
company the
A miniature White House will be es- class passengers from Paris to Chertablished at a convenient place, and bourg, where they were to embark
Mr. Latta will keep his chief inform- on the White Star steamer Adriatic,
ed of Important developments in af- was telescoped today In Breval tunnel. Nineteen persons were Injured,
fairs of state.
The exact location of the hunting but none fatally,
Ron-quill-

Chaves-Ronquill-

o

n

Trans-Atlanti-

iBradt. of Chicago,

U. S, SENATOR TELLER FAVQ RS
STATEHOOD FOR NEW

BO

Makes Known His Views in Conference
With Attorney J. M. Freeman
Latter Informs Governor Curry in Letter Which is Made
Public Outlook For Success Bright at This Time
if Right Kind of Effort is Made.

Hon. James M. Freeman, of Greeley, Colorado, is one of the
state.
leading attorneys of the northern part or the Centennial
He has several times represented his district in the upper
branch of the Colorado legislature and served four years as collector of internal revenue of Colorado under the Harrison administration. He is one of the original settlers of Greeley. During the
past twenty-seveyeara he bus often visited New Mexico, especially Santa Fe and the counties of Rio Arriba, Taos and Valencia,
to look after the interests of clients, who owned land in the counV ties named, lie is well acquainted with New Mexico conditions
and pushes the Interests of the territory whenever and wherever
possible, lie is a staunch believer in statehood for New Mexico
and advocates this at all times. During a recent visit here he met
Governor George Curry and talkid over the matter of statehood
with the executive. Ho was requested by the latter to aid the New
Mexico statehood cause with members of the Colorado congressional delegation.
Upon Mr. Freeman's return to Denver he Immecalled
upon the senior senator, lion. H. M. Teller, who is a
diately
staunch friend of New Mexico and who, has been consistent in supfolporting New Mexico's claims for statehood for many years. The
was
made
which
Governor
to
Mr.
Freeman
Curry
letter
lowing
by
and is encouraging and good news
public today is
Mexico.
Senator Teller's position as given
New
of
to the people
therein is made very plain and the people of New Mexico may be
assured that Mr. Teller will do all he can for them during the
The letter follows;
coining session of the (idth Congress.
"HON. GEORGE CURRY.
"SANTA FE, N. M.,
"MY DEAR GOVERNOR:
'T AM AGAIN HOME FROM MY TRIP INTO
I
CALLED
IN DENVER
MY ARRIVAL
ON
MEXICO.
NEW
SENATOR II. M. TELLER AND SPOKE OF OUR CONVERSAMEXICO AS
TION CONCERNING THE ADMISSION OF NEW
IN FAVA STATE ETC. HE SAID HE WAS MOST HEARTILY
THE
IF
BELIEVED
HE
OR OF ITS ADMISSION, AND THAT
REABE
NOW
COULD
IT
MADE
WERE
PROPER EFFORTS
YOU THAT
SONABLY ASSURED OF SUCCESS. AND TO TELL
COUNT ON
COULD
MEXICO
NEW
YOU AND THE PEOPLE OF
SUPPORT
ACTIVE
AND
HIS HEARTY
m
ruuin
"THAT WHILST HE WAS WILLING TU
HE
YET
SENATE,
THE
N
.
ADMISSION
ITS
; FOR
TO HAVE THE
.THOUGHT IT WOb'LI BE BETt iiR POLTCY
.,, , vixa
nn
w TUT.'
RILL INTRODUCED BY SUMtt uuruuiAi'N Tjntfvn
THE
IN
AND
BOTH IN THE SENATE
SUPPORT.
EARNEST
HIS
HOUSE AND HE WOULD GIVE IT
WOULD
PRESIDENT
HE SEEMED TO BELIEVE THAT THE
PEO-P?THE
THAT
ITS ADMISSION PROVIDED
Of'nIw MEXICO ARE EARNEST AND PRACTICALLY
HE 13 AN EARNEST
FOR ITS ADMISSION.
MAY
'AND YOU
MEXICO
Yvi
' FRIEND
OF NEW
AND
THAT
BEHALF,
IN
EFFORTS
ON mS BEST
ME.
ixtv-ratvI PAN DO COMMAND
WISHES, I AM
BEST
REGARDS AND
SINCERE
FAITHFULLY YOURS,
FREBMAx;.
(J
n

s

s

s

mui

iSSJ

cSllNf
p
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GREELEY,

COLO.,

SEPT., 21, 1907.

s

ROCK ISLAND TO
SELL ALTON ROAD
Granting of Immunity to Latter Line
for Giving Rebates Removes
All Obstacles.

Chicago, Sept.
today says:

25.

The

Inter-Ocea-

n

"The granting of immunity to the.
r.hinntro and Alton railroad for pay
Oil Com
ing rebates to the Standard
to tne
obstacle
pany removes the only
ratification of the sale by the Rock
Island railroad of a controlling interest in the Alton to the Toledo, St.
Louis and Western or Clover Leaf
railroad system and the consolidation
ultimately of the Alton, Clover Leaf,
Minneapolis and St. Louis and Iowa
Central railroads.
GRAND

JURY REFUSES
TO INDICT MILSAP.

Clayton, N. M., Sept., 25. W. J.
Milsap, who shot and killed Robert
Steele, a gambler here, about ten days
ago, over an alleged poker debt, was
discharged by the justice of the peace
and the grand jury has failed to indict
was
him. Milsap claims the killing
done in self defense. Milsap recently
moved to Clayton from Lamar, Colorado, where his brothers and other
relatives reside.
BROTHERHOOD OF ST.
ANDREW IN CONVENTION.
25.
Washington, D. C,
Sept,
Marked by an assemblage of distinguished church men from abroad, including the Rev. A. F. Winninton Ingram, Lord
Bishop of London, and
Archbishop Nuttall of the West Indies, the International Convention of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, opened here today with preliminary meetings of the subordinate bodies. The
great convention
opens tonight at
Trlninty church.

NO. 191

Dr. R. M. Donald--

RUSSIA

ME IF II

Press Sees Object
in War Secretary's
Visit

JFJGREEIWENT
That

g

Russo-Ainerlea-

Boise, Sept. 25. The government"
Replies to Affidavit Made That Late today began the Introduction of
testiGovernor of Kentucky Was
mony in support of its charge that
Killed Out of Revenge.
Senator William E. Borah, in
conspiracy with twelve other persons, dePhoenix, Ariz., Sept. 25. Justus frauded the United States out of title
Goebel, a brother of the late Gov to 108 timber tracts of lfiO acres each
ernor Goebel of Kentucky, residing in central Idaho. Much of this tesin Phoenix, commenting on the affida- timony, it is
declared, will be docuvit made by a woman In Richmond, mentary.
The other phase of It will
Indiana, who alleges Governor Goo .ol come from men who will confess thev
was killed by Turner Igo at the In- - swore falsely In
taking out tlmbe:
srighllMi or one Molm Sunford, 8:w3 claims.the story is a pure fabrication. Ho
The entire morning session 0f ;'lh
says the facts as set forth in the aff- court was taken up with the Intro
idavit are so at variance with
the ductlon in evidence of 31 sets of alproven facts that they cannot be con- leged fraudulent papers filed in the
sidered.
He denies the prosecution land office
by dummy
entrymen
of any person for political purposes.
who afterwards turned their claim-ovto the Barber Lumber Company.
S. R. Rush, of Omaha,
special assistDELEGATES TO TWO
ant to the attorney general of the
NATIONAL MEETINGS United States has charge of the Intro
duction of this testimony and he read
Will Be Appointed By Governor Curry some papers to the Jury.
National Civic Federation and
Farmers' National Congress.
VOLCANOES ACTIVE
-

21-2-

institution,

1
1

er

22-2- 5

educational

n

RIDICULES STORY

In pursuance to a request from the
executive committees Governor Curry
will appoint delegates to represent
PRESBYTERIAN
New Mexico at the forthcoming anSYNOD CLOSES nual meetings of the National Civic
Federation which will be held at Chl-ngMost Successful Meeting in History
and
Illinois, on October
of Church Ends at Las Cruces
the Farmers' National Congress, at
Plans For Future.
Oklahoma City, on October
He
will probably make the appointments
Las Cruces, Sept. 25. The annual tomorrow.
of
synod of the Presbyterian church
sessions
its
New Mexico which closed
NEBRASKA FIRST STATE
here yesterday proved the most largeTO ENDORSE W. H. TAFT.
ly attended and Interesting of any
meeting in the history of the synod.
Columbus, O., Sept., 25 A. I.
Many important items of business Vorhes. manager for Secretary W. H.
ministers
the
were transacted, and
Taft, gave out the following stateleft feeling that although the meeting ment today:
outrepresented a very considerable
"The indorsement
of
Secretary
lay of expense in time and money, yet, Taft by the Nebraska
Republican
accomplished state convention, is
had been
sufficient
extremely gratifyto more than repay the outlay.
ing. It is responsive to overwhelming
Steps were taken at the meeting sentiment prevailing, not only In that
and committees appointed to arrange state, but everywhere.
While Kansas
for the starting of a college in New has endorsed Secretary Taft through
Mexico or Arizona, the most remark- its Republican State Central Commitable phase of the proposition being tee, Nebraska Is the first state in the
that while the college Is to be Chris- Union to Indorse him through a state
tian, the sentiments seemed to be convention and the Nebraska conventhat efforts should be made to ask tion is the first of any outside favorother denominations to come into the ite sou of states to take any action
on the presidency."
plan and make It a great
which while teaching In its curriculum the basic truths of Christianity,
would leave out the teaching of denominational creeds and doctrines.
Arrangements were also made to
inquire into the practicability of starting a sanatarium for the sick; a sanatorium which would have for its main
the giving of a home
purpose
and
to
treatment
the
many
tuberculosis
who
come
patients
the territory
and
annually to
or either
or
have
neglected
hard work getting the shelter of a
home or lodging in a hotel. The object of the institution would be charitable wholly.
The sessions of the synod were enthusiastically attended by the people
of this city and many notables of the
church were present from the territory and from other states. Amongst
those who attended were Rev. C. E.

1

!

son, of Montana, and Dr. J. C. Calhoun, of Nashville, Tennessee.
The missionary spirit of the meeting was shown by the elect Ion of a
very successful Mexican missionary,
the Rev. Manuel Madrid, as moderator of the meeting. The Rev. John R.
Guss, of Albuquerque, was elected the
synodical missionary for the ensuing
year. The Rev. Alexander Black, of
Fort Defiance, Arizona, was elected
temporary clerk, and the Rev. C. H.
Love, of Clifton, Arizona, permanent
clerk.
The remarkable growth of the material Interests of the two territories
was brought out In the report of
work accomplished and remaining to RUMORS
be accomplished over the field in the
organizing and building of churches.
The population of the two territories
Prevails
Is gro.ving so fast that although over Impression
if
Is
p
$100,u
being spent, the Some Sort of Treaty Will
year
church cannot keep pace with the de
Be Made With U. S.
mand which continually comes for
the help of the church at large in
St. Petersburg, Sept. 25. Secrebuilding up the Interests of the local
work. Four workers at large are now tary Taffs tour of the world is being
in the field and more soon will come followed with unusual interest here.
to help, but the need is reported as The government Is taking measures
not being yet filled. Many of the to surround the journey
through Sichurches organized hut a few years beria and European Russia with atago which were Mission have become tentions usually observed for rulers
and are now reaching of states and the press is busily specout tcj the aid of the weaker fields. ulating on the likelihood and advanThe Rev. John E. Fry. of Bisbee, tage of a
convention,
Arizona, was appointed chairman of the object of Tan's visit to Europe
the committee to arrange for a col- being, it is alleged, to negotiate an
lege and the Rev. Hugh A, Cooper, agreement between the United States
nf
was
Albuquerque,
appointed and Russia.
The conviction prevails here that
as
chairman
of
the committee
on
the
main- war between Japan and the United
and
erection
tenance of a sanatarium. An overture States is Inevitable in the no distant
was sent by the church at EI Paso, future. In an article todav on thp
Texas, to become a part of synod of "New World Power" Novo Vrernv.-- i
New Mexico which would give a clos- says: "America is about to
challenge
er connection with ecclesiastical gov her rival for the throne of
in.
ernment, to the church and would be ciflc"
material help to the synod in Its mis
sionary plans. Steps will be taken
TAKING TESTIMONY
immediately to consummate the union
of that church with the New Mexico
INBORAH CASE
synod.
Much of Evidence is of
Documentary
Nature Alleged
GOEBEL'S BROTHER
Fraudulent
Papers Introduced.

W-

ON ALASKAN COAST
Reports

of Serious Disturbances
Officially Confirmed
By Naval Officer.

In

Far North

Sea'ttle, Wash., Sept., 25 Captain
,T. Henderson
of the Revenue Cutter Thetis, who arrived here yesterconday, from an Artie expedition,
firms with official reports the accounts of the violent
eruption of
Mount Makushia, on September first
and the existence of a new peak rising from the sea, forming a part of
the Dogoslov formation. The bottom
of the ocean has raised until the channels formerly sufficiently large for
the
passage of ships are now dry
land. Reports made to ,Captain Henderson in the north, state three other
similar volcanic
disturbances occurred along the Alaska coast during
the summer.
A.

GENERAL AUDITOR OF
STANDARD IS QUESTIONED.

tjjl

i
:

n
it

New York, Sept. 25. Wade Hampton, general auditor of the Standard
Oil Company, was again on the witness stand for a few moments today
when the hearing in the federal action
for a dissolution of the oil combine
was resumed.
After testifying that,
DEMAND ABSOLUTE
he audited all the departments of the
EXCLUSIOIN OF ORIENTALS. Standard Oil
Company and stating
that the books showing transfers of
Ottawa, Ont., Sept., 25. A monster certificates and of stock buying durpetition signed by hundreds of
ing the liquidation period were never
Is on its way to Premin his office, he was excused by
kept
ier Sir Wilfred Laurier. It prays that Mr.
Kellogg, who said he would likethe government
pass ly call Mr. Hampton again.
immediately
such legislation as may be requisite
to insure the absolute exclusion of TRAMP'S
FEET CRUSHED
Orientals from tho Dominion of
BY TRAIN AT CLAYTON.

ft

British-Col-

umbians

TERRIFIC

GALE
ON

Clayton, N. M., Sept., 25. While ata rapidly moving
Thomas O'Neil,
aged 25, had both feet crushed under
the wheels so badly that it was necessary to amputate his right foot. He
was taken to Trinidad and placed In
a hospital. O'Neil stated that he had
no home, was out of work and was attempting to get to the beet fields of
northern Colorado.

to board
LAKE ERIE. tempting
freight train here,

Cleveland, Sept. 25. A terrific gale
from the west has been raging over
the lower lake for more than 24
hours. With the storm came a heavy
drop In temperature Und flurries of
snow. The wind has attained a velocity of fifty miles an hour.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican

Is

the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
Territory, an d has a large and growing circulation

every postofflce in the
e people of the Southwest.
uuiong the intelligent and progressiv

CONDITION

JTJfi'AKM

MEXIOAJN, SA.NTA TJU

It seems that dirt, uncleanliness
and squalor are always about whether
In towns as old as Santa Fe or in
such as are as new as Tucumcari.
kick
Read the following vigorous
concerning unsanitary and unhealthy
conditions from the Tucumcari News
and then look about for yourself and
see the same condition in the City
of the Holy Faith. Says the News:
"The people of Tucumcari have
been warned repeatedly about the
necessity of cleaning up, and the city
council and the board of health have
issued notices to the effect that it
must be done, and still very little has
been accomplished in some quarters
of the city, and there Is filtn galore to
be seen in many' quarters, uur city
marshal has warned a good many, but
it seems that it. is going to be necessary for him to go a little further
with some cases. It would cause a
great deal less trouble and much less
expense If the people would get In
and help until the city is sanitary."

The Silver City Independent has a
good opinion of the present membership of the Territorial Board of Equalization and this opinion is borne out
by the facts and circumstances. However, there are one or two members
on the board whose room would be
better than their company and whose
retirement would be for the betterment of the commonwealth. The New
Mexican agrees with the Independent
to a great extent in the following editorial item:
"The present Territorial Board of
Equalization demonstrated at its recent meeting that it is composed of intelligent and conservative business
men who understand their duties and
who are going to perform the same
The board
without fear and favor.
which is the most Important of the
territorial bodies, is making a fine
record for itself and has secured the
full confidence of the people." -

ARIZONANS ARE AWAKENING.
The Arizonans are awakening and
may make a demand for statehood at
the coming session of Congress,
This mav be n little too enrlv. While
the New Mexican wishes them well
the chances for Arizona's admission
would be better were the Territory
to wait a couple of years and for the
time being help New Mexico to get
into the Union. Then and in that
case the Senators and Representa
tives from the new state of New Mex
ico would work arduously and zeal
ously for Arizona and the chances
for success would be good.
At present there is some strife and
there seems to be no unity of senti
ment in the matter as noticeable from
the tone of the Arizona newspapers.
For instance according to the following item from the international- American published at Douglas, Gov
ernor Kibbey and the Territorial ad
ministration are against making an
effort to secure the passage of an en
abling act at present. While
Marcus Aurelius Smith and his
Says
rohorta favor the nronosition.

.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTOFftEYS-AT-LAW-

.

MAX. FROST,

Santa Fe

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.

The oldest banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

In New

In 1870.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500.

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Transacts a aeneral banklna business

in all

its branches.

Loans

-

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
Its customers.

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.

world on as liberal terms as

are given

money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as it

New Mexico.

Demlng

Mrxlco. Established

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presl dent.

BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Paac Avenue.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.

I

rFE.

OF SANTA

G. W. PRICH iiD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

BA

FIRST flATIOJiAL

THE

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Las Cruces, N. M.
Offices.

by any

THE SATISFACTORY
OF THE DENVER AND RIO
GRANDE ROAD.
The great railroad artery of Colowith safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1907
WHY SO WEAK?

(Homestead Entry

No. 7190).
Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

BIG REALTY SALE
AT LAS CRUCES

Kidney Trouble May Be Sapping Your
Life Away Santa Fe People Have
Learned this Fact.
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Development and Improve
keep you well. Doan's Kidney Pills el, and the old lower workings of the Cruces
cure sick kidneys and keep thpv we". Graphic mine a distance on the dip ment company the entire block known
Here Is Santa Fe testimony to prove of the formation of about 350 feet. The as the Commercial block, consideracompany has demonstrated during the tion $30,000. The purchasing company
It
Jose- Ortiz y Baca, living on Alto past three months, that the ore body Is composed of Las Cruces people who
improvements.
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, says: exposed in the Waldo tunnel Is con- will at once begin
"From a short use of Doan's Kidney tinuous Trom that level up to the old Their present intention is to erect a
Pills I derived benefit which gives me workings In the mine probably doub- $75,000 hotel on a part of the block.
Just cause to vouch for the efficiency ling the ore tonnage in sight at the This same property was offered for
At Intervals for present time that could be actually sale two years ago for $15,000, but at
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prove a valuable investment.
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be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
scalds and skin diseases.
It Is es- of properties from this tunnel.
New York oysters, which come In
.
Juani-taL.
R.
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working the
pecially good for piles. Sold by Irecans.
sealed
land Pharmacy Company.

August 29, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that HIglmo
Lucero, of Galisteo, N M., has filed

notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead entry No. 7190, made
NW
August 21, 1902, for the NW
section 9, lot 4, section 4, lot 5,
section 5, township 13 N, range 9 E,
and that said proof will be made before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
New Mexico on October 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Augustln Ramirez, of Galisteo, N. M.
Juan Vlllanueba, of Galisteo, N. M.
Tomas Vlllanueba, of Galisteo, N.
M. Francisco Gonzales, of Galisteo,
1-- 4
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$30,-00-

Take DeWItfs Kidney and Bladder
Pills for backache, weak kidneys and
inflammation of the bladder.. Sold by
Ireland Pharmacy Company.

n

Herewith anj some nargalns offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep

Foster-MIIbur-

bound, $1; paper bound, ,75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903. English
full
and Spanish pamphlet,
$2.25;
lesser, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pr&et Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilation Minof
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
New Mexico Reports full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.

The Germany Mining company owns

ROSWELL,

a group of very promising properties,
situated southeast of the Kelly Group,
and south of the Mine Development
company's property. They are pushing
development on the Cermany and
properties and have already

NEW

MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Detailed

Officer

Army

ment.. Army Inspectors

by War
RANK

Depart-

SCHOOL

IN CLASS "A."

course,
preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School in the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven officers and instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Finlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
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SPRINGS.

the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per. day; $15. per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver .trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further particulars, address.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

N

Nearly all Cough Cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are constipating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates and acts
Pleasant to
gently on the bowels.
take. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy
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been received at the Bon Ton
I am Sole Agent in this city for
of crosscuts, raises, and winzes from Just
are the very first
These
Restaurant.
exthe main tunnel and has already
of the season and can be found only
posed three stopes of ore, the extent at this
place where they are
of which can only be ascertained by in
A trial will convince
everything.
The company
future Investigation.
you.
has completed an excellent wagon
road from Kelly to the mine, and has
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
constructed substantial ore bins, and
for any pno who needs a pill.
good
alcommenced shipping ore. The ore
Sold by Ireland Pharmacy Company.
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "Crossetts" Men's
ready in sight Is ample to maintain
The operations of
a constant output.
"Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No
Shoos,
The New Mexican Printing Comthe company on this property were pany has
show goods.
to
trouble
criminal
prepared civil and
regarded at one time by the wise men, dockets especially for the use of jus
T
A
as a very shaky proposition, but the tices of the
IT
peace. They are especialenormous ore stopes already exposed
ly ruled, with printed headings, In
have demonstrated that there is no either
Spanish or English, made of
reason why like geological conditions
record
good
paper, strongly and dur
should not produce similar results to
bound with leather, back and
ably
those which have been demonstrated covers
an dcanvas sides, have full
to exist in the Kelly and Graphic Index
In
front and the fees of Justices
mines. The Mine Development comof the peace and constables printed
not
result
will
only
pany's operations
in full on the first page. The pages
in profit to the company, but of great
257 San Fran cltco Street
are 10
inches. These books are
to
benefit
the entire district.
made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
Sick Headache.
with botn civil and criminal bound In
This disease Is caused by a derange- one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
ment of the stomach. Take a dose of criminal. To introduce them they
Chamberlain's Stomach and Lfver are offered at the following
prices:
Tablets to correct this disorder and Civil or criminal
$2.75
Blanket!, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
the sick headache will disappear. For Combined civil and criminal
$4.00
Opals, Turquols, Garnets and Other Gems.
sale by all druggists.
For 45 cents additional for a single
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
TO EXTEND THE
mail or prepaid express. Cash in
CHOCTAW LINE by
full must accompany
order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
Rock Island Will Build From Amaril-lo- ,
printed heading Is wanted.
Grade
Texas, to Tucumcari
AND FRAMING
Already Completed.
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTAmarillo, Tex., Sept., 25. It has
ING end ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Picmp
INSURE YOUR HEALTH
developed that the Rock Island has
Send for Catalogue.
Attention.
not abandoned its plans for buildingg
COMFORT
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
the cutoff line between Amarillo and
510 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.
on stormy days
Tucumcari, New Mexico, as was supV.
a
wearing
by
posed. The grade for this proposed
road was constructed more than three
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
When in need of anything in the
I
years ago, For some reason tho work
After using Dr. Lauritzen's Health
printing line, such as wedding cards,
ceased and nothing has since been
Table Malt for a few weeks, jou will
call on the New
done In the matter of completing the
awake in the morning with a feeling invitations, briefs,
line. It has now announced that the
LJIT1W 'flUTS
that will almost Induce you to Jump Mexican Printing Company, where
rails for the road have been ordered
Clean -- Light
over the foot board with delight it all work is guaranteed.
and that track laying will bo comDurable
tones up the entire system.
menced before the first of the comH. S. KAUNE & CO.
A well decorated window makes a
Guaranteed
ing year. The grade is In good condiCITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
Waterproof
good showing to people taking In the
tion, but will require resurfacing.
Jl ES-f- i 3Q0 Everywhere
sights, but advertising your rares in
The distance between Amarillo and
the New Mexican makes a better
Subscribe for the Dally New'
Tucumcari is 110 miles, in almost a
TBwf
4
and get the news.
showing and atracts more attention.
straight line east and west. At Tuwith
cumcari the road will connect
the El PaK division of the Chicago,
Cures Backache
Rock Island and Pacific. The new llnr;
'
will in reality be an extension of the
Corrects
J
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf division
Irregularities
of the Bock Island. It will afford a
Do not risk having
new southern route from
western
Briflht's Disease
or
of
Will
case
Bladder
cure
Disease
not
line
reached
Choctaw
points
by the
Kidney
any
and Its connections to emphis, Tenne-see- .
or Diabetc
No
of
medicine.
can
do more.
medicine
beyond the reach
IRELAND PHARMACY.

FEED STABLE

Superintendent.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-- '
anca Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs,
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids.
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in

STUDY T HE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribu- tion of freight, having the advantag e of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com municatlon will all points in the
rltory.
as soon as the Cut-of- f
Wholesale houses are coming to
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming countr y. The purest water in New Mexico.
The
The geographical center of Torrance County and cf New Mexico.
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexico,
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Map.
For information, cat on or address

Santa Fe Livery Stable

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

I0T

.M

I

OR MAILED

RICE POWDER
Best Toilet powder. Antisepticaliy
pure. Relieves sunburn and
chafing. Best for
STORES
baby.

I

"SCHWABS"

Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
GUI P. M fk N
ArkniDU
n
J f LI U JtiLIU

Indian axil

BATH POWDER
Perfumed
A
Luxury for the Bath.
Softens Hard Water. Better
than Perfume. 25 baths,
25
25 cents.
M ALL

S

I...

Me-nud- o

address,

0JQ CALIEJilTE

f

n

New Mexico Military Institute.

A CAN

A

Mm

l'ires

m

jj

Curies

ai

Kodaks and Photo Supplies.

BY US.

ART PICTURES

OUR PI ACE;
OTTO
RETSCH, Proprietor.

PABST'S BLUE RIBBON

T&e Beer of Quality.
FROM A PINT UP.

ANY QUANTITY

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OP PLAZA

.

i

i

,

SANTAFE.S.

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly M
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littli
better than the average does not claim to ,be the cheapest in tbfl
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the pri
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the ComAddre&t The New
pany in regard to the next' lot of printing.
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
executed and at Right Prices.

M.
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PERSONAL MENTION

Your New Fall

Clothes arc ready
for you now in our
store and we arc go-

to int rod uce
them to you. You
ing

and

invited;

are

whcnyoucomeyou'I
meet a lot of the
finest clothes you
ever saw, These arc
the Hart Shaffner
and Marx Clothes.
The new suits are in
a

number of very
mart Models, and

Patterns are

the

enough to
suit every taste,
Grays, Browns Tans,
in stripe Plaids and
Checks.
varied

Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffner

it

Marx

H, 0. Montoya, one of the Madrid
coal miners, was in town yesterday on
a visit to friends.
Henry Rivers who lives in the vicinity of Glorieta spent yesterday in
the city on business.
F. 0. Gurule, sheep raiser in the vicinity of Duran, was a visitor yesterday and today In Santa Fe. lie was
here 011 personal business.
Mrs. C. M. Hall of Trinidad,
has returned to her home after a
pleasant visit of three weeks in Santa
Fe as the guest of Judge and Mrs.
A. J. Abbott.
on the upH. S. Arnold,
in
been
the
has
city severper Pecos,
al days. He brought over a valuable
horse for the sale of which he is negotiating with Hon. Arthur Seligman.
Judge A. J. Abbott, special attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, whose Headquarters are in Santa Fe, left this afHe went
ternoon for Albuquerque.
there on official and legal business for
the Indians.
Mrs. Joseph E. Lacome and son are
at the Faywood Hot Springs, Grant
county, where they will remain for a
month. Both are sufferers from rheumatism and have gone to the springs
to procure relief and cure If possible.
son of Mr and
Noves Weltmer,
has gone to
Jacob
Weltmer,
Mrs.
Boston, Massachusetts, where he will
enter the Boston School of Technology, to continue his studies in mining
He was accompanied
engineering.
by his mother who will visit relatives
and friends in the New England

THE NEW FALL
Overcoats are Certainly Very Snappy, you'll
Find your Kind here. Its hardly necessary
to say that Hart Shaffrer and Aarx Clothes
are always Wool, you get no Cotton Mixture
stuff under that name.
351
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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Fruits And Vegetables

coffee.

of All Jinds in
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WHITE
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Attorney James M. Hervey, who has
been in the city a few days as the
guest of Governor Curry has returned
to his home at Itoswell. He expects
to he back here later, however, accom
panied by his wife and remain a
month or more. Mr. Hervey has been
in poor health for some time and is
coming here to recuperate.
Elias Clarit, merchant of Alcalde;
arrived last evening in Santa Fe. He
came here to meet Miss Leonie Ernestl, of Saxony, Germany, a sister
of Mrs. Clark, and who may make
her home at Alcalde. Miss Ernesti
was expected to arrive here last
night but was delayed and Mr. Clark
then went from this city to Las Vegas
to meet her.
Mrs. Edward Ehle is expected to
return to Santa Fe in a few days
from Fairfield, Iowa, accompanied by
her baby son, Edward, Jr. Mr.
Ehle meanwhile is counting the days
eagerlv until the arrival of his wife,
more particularly as he has not yet
seen his little son and namesake who
was born while Mrs. Ehle was at her
old home in Iowa.
Attorney General Albert. B. Fall,
who went to Silver City to partlcipate in the hearing In the case of
Holm 0. Bursum versus the Territory
of New Mexico, is now in El mso,
Texas, where he is attending to private legal business. From the Pass
City he will go direct to St. Louis,

WeaR

Kidneys

W

Season.

W'oalt Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ
itself, but in the nerves that control and guide
and strengthen them. Dr. Snoop's Restorative is
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as
well.
If your back aches or Is weak, if tho urine
scalds, or is dark and strong. If you have symptoms
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kidney disease, try Sr. Shoop's Restorative a month-Tab- lets
or Liquid and see what it can and will
do for you, Druggist recommend and sell

2a

A

Ive tried fhmdVi

Specialty.

Dr. Shoop's

5. E. Corner Plata, Saata Fe. Telephone No. 40.

fiostoraiivo
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

um.i..tiitiitM
j

..JJ.i,ff,ltillt

WOOD-DAVIS- !
14.

Phone

Heating, Mining Supples

,

Stoves

Paints
Oil

Wagon Covers

Ranges
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
Window Screens

Glass
Varnishes
Wood Dyes
Kalsomine
Wallpaper
Brushes

Iroo Pipes and Fittings, Camp Out fits,

;

(

Fishing

Tackle,

Tents
Bedsheets
Hammocks
Harness
Saddles
Pumps
Cylinders

Ammunition.Rifles,

Shot Guns, Pistols.

1903.

rrrana

mil
k.j.cJir
hit..-- lata
ii,Il.iri11M
--vi

Why suffer with
ratlin when

BALlARtfSSNOW
LINIMENT

FALL
OPENING
ii

All

WILL CURE

the' latest and most desirable effects
Dress Goods and Silk Waist Patterns.

in

Also a Complete Up-t- o Date Line of Mens
Youths, Boys and Childrens Clothing at
lowest prices. Our Merchant Tailoring Department is the best
in the city and we

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS. NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. FrleJel, Dallas, Tex.
writes : UI use Ballard's Snow

Liniment for my family. It
the best Liniment mad?.
It relieves burns andscalds.'

is

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co

li Q
I

CALL AfID BE COjWIJYCED

ST. LOUIS, mo.,

We"

Sold and Recommended

FISCHER DRUG STORE.

by

to attend the annual convention of the
generals of the United
States.
J. R. McKinnie and R. P. Davie,
capitalists of Colorado Springs, and
P. .. Franklin, of J. I. Franklin and
Company, financial agents of Colorado Springs, arrived in the city today
and registered at the Claire. They
came here on their way to inspect
some mining property in Sandoval
County with a view to purchasing.
Mr. McKinnie was formerly president
of the Mining Exchange at Colorado
Springs
Chester D. Stevens of Raton, grand
high priest of the grand chapter of
Royal Arch Masons of the territory
of New Mexico, made an official visitation to Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal
Arch Masons, in this city last evening, lie was very well pleased with
the work and the conditions of the
chapter, and was greatly impressed
with the handsome Masonic lodge hal!
and rooms now occupied by the fraternity in this city. He left this morning for Albuquerque and other cities
south to continue his inspection of
local chapters.
Abbe Felix Klein, a French Catho
lic priest and professor of French Lit
erature in the University of Paris, ar
rived in the city yesterday from San
Abbe Klein has during
Francisco.
the past four months made a tour of
he western and Pacific coast state?
topping in the principal cities, in
forming himself on material, moral,
educational and industrial conditions
of the sections which he has visited.
He' has delivered several lectures up
on his observations.
He called at the
editorial office of the New Mexican
and was furnished with much valuable literature on the Territory which
is to aid him in the preparation of a
chapter on New Mexico and on Santa
Fe, in a book which he will write, and
wherein his observations
and trav
els in this country will be described
and depicted. From here he goes to
New York and Boston and at the Low
ell Institute in the latter city he will
deliver four lectures on his travels.
He then returns to Paris, where
he will resume his duties at the Uni
versity in that' great city and will
make a specialty of lecturing on ue
United States.

P. 0. Box 219.
For

Balf

a

Century

Phone No. 36.

Q

the Leading

Dry

Goods

House in

attorney

--

on

(Continued
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CHARLES

furniture

the City.

WAGNER
Cabinets,
,

f.

Book

(...

EMBALMING

--

and
'

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306--

Sao Francisco St.

Night C!l 'Phone
MffliWifm

I

II

'Phone
Na. 1
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THE

IDEAL

BOSTON
OPERA

J

Sell or Exchange

Bin
I
PRICES3.00.
1

L

IT

Keep Busy Until You Find

D. S. LOWITZKI

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO, S. BLUIsTT,

-

THE IRELAND

IM'GKIR,.

PHARMACY

$

PHESqiPTIOJY SPECIALISTS

FOUR NIGHTS STARTING

SEPT 24

10.

When You Want to Buy,

Eight.)

TUESDAY

1

Company.

Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen
Corner Stands, Just Received.

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery in the
Southwest.
Tu best kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low ani
satisfaction guaranteed. If you bavv
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company
The company is anxious to serve yon
and will eiv von satisfactory rotAH

14.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware. Modem Pltimb.ng and

INCORPORATED

f

OPERA HOUSE

HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone

ESTABLISHED i856.

States.

GO.

FOR

si

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1907

5W!

FEW
WORDS

J

MEXICAN, SANTA FB, K. ALiflBWw

liSiffisSlfiULAtfA

COMIC

Your Prescriptions are Filled
Carefully and Accurately fay a
Registered Pharmacist.

COMPANY
Phone

41

Phone

41

OF

Tonight
"LA MASCOTTE"
PRICES 50 cents, 75 cents and 1.00.
Seats on sate at Ireland's. Note.
The management guarantees .the same
cast, etc., that played Kansas City 10
weeks and El Paso 8 weeks.
U
Prices 50, 75 and $1.00.
.
ICS

in need of
thing on Eatth tty a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively bring results.

I

iSAOTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.Sk.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1907

J

W

If

Show tonight.
WANTED Woman to take charge
ot boarding, and rooming house. Address Box 206 City.
"Chimes of Normandie" tonight by
Boston Ideal Opera Company.
The baseball teams of the Santa Fe
school and the U. S. Indian
High
school of this city will cross bats next
Saturday at the new baseball park.
The two clubs played an exciting thirteen Inning game last Saturday.
"The Chimes of Normandie," to be
presented this evening at the local
theater by the Boston Ideal Opera
company Is an opera that is always
popular. It is one of the best In the
extensive repertoire of the troupe.
The quail season opens on October
1. Santa Fe hunters are laying In a
supply of ammunition and otherwise
making
preparations to hie themselves to the haunt3 of the festive
quail In this vicinity on the opening
day. Quail are said to be very plentiful
this season.
Photographer A. B. Craycraft has
secured an excellent group picture of
the Salmon Grays which was taken
at the new baseball grounds Sunday
afternoon last previous to the game
with the Albuquerque Browns. Manager Nathan Salmon Is the central
figure. The grandstand which Is partially filled with people forms the
background.
With the approach of the hunting
season Interest Is being revived In
the Santa Fe Rod and Gun club. A
was held late yesterday In which several good scores were made. In the
prize event In which a silver watch
fob Is hung up as a trophy the four
best scores out of a possible 25 were:
H. P. Bardslmr, 23; A. T. Reed, 22;
J. A. Davis, 20; J. H. McHughes, 19.
Henry Romero who was recently
convicted of murder In the second degree In Rio Arriba County and. sentenced to a term of L.e imprisonment
in the territorial penitentiary was removed yesterday to the county Jail.
He will be a witness in the murder
trial of Benito Chaves and Ramundo
Ronquillo, which Is now in progress
In the district court of Santa Fe
county.

To1

To'TfTT
FOR

Suits That Are
Right
4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

ON CERTIFICATES

HAS. tLFELO

(MINOR CITY TOPICS

SEE EE

Place your account with ua NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find ua amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

If you have valuable

papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of vr
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe in our
vault?
fire-pro- of

oa Page Sight)

(Continued

WANTED. A good responsible woman for housekeeper in small family,
some one to take charge of blouse
Address Mrs. W. A. Dun-laventirely.
Willard, N. M.

PAGE FIVE.

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fui Small or Large Order for Anything in
GHOCElilES, 1JAUD W.UIE, IMPLEMENTS, S A DDLEKY

CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ROOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

CHA
N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

LEGAL

Main Office, LA8 VEGAS,

r Juramento.

Oflclal

Docuniento

Title

Garantiza'Jo.

and Leas9

Bond

2

plego.l

ot Mining

4

ing warmth

1-- 4

sheet.
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet.
Capias Complaint,
sheet.
Search Warrant,
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
2
sheet.
Affidavit
required of claimant,;

WILSON HEATER.

4

4

We are

4

you cannot

sheet.

2

Affidavit,
sheet.
Final proof of Desert Land Entrr,
sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
New Mexico Supreme Court Report!
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 2Cc.
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, paper, 14c.
Assignment of Mortgage, v2 sheet
Application for License, Retail Li-- ,
sheet
quor License,
Application for License, Game and
Genera License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
English and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75c,
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a Non-r- e
2

lis money in YOUR POCKET;
coal in YOUR DIN; and

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SQDTT7

Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail

Pe Pail $1.00
m

fort in YOUR HOME to own
a Wilson

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
We also have SPECIAL BARGAINS in

ITE WARE, KITCHEN

I Oc

a Package
4

GWkS. CLOSSOW.
HIT TH1 RIGHT FEUD

when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing hut
FIRST-CLAS- S

FLOUR

AND FEED.

Those who 1 ave ealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are on of these
acquainted.
al order at
you .'should give us a
oncfl,

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL

LEO

FWD.

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
..
I C
.
r a i n av JtlataaM
' U1U WnMllip rui 7MUKB, BALI ANU IEED.
flpXCLUSIVE GRAIN M,p,ll8E IN tANTA
, NEW MEXICO.
A

ft.

,HE

8TOCK

I Oc

12

2

Cents.

a Package

9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

ES, UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOPPERS

sheet

and many other

house

hold needs.

de Enumeraclon,
2
pllego.
Application for Marlsge License.
sheet.
Spanish,
sheet
Agreement of Publisher,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet.
Bill of Sab In Books of 25 Blanks,
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Complaint, 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer. Sum-ioa1--

Our stock is complete, Hardware, Tin and Granite "Ware, Stoves
Ranges, Glass, China and Queensware, Harness and Saddlery, Tents,
Wagon Covers, Camp Equipment, Wagons, Buggies, Paints, Oils,
Varnish, Kalsomine' Alabastine, Wrall Paper, Window Glass, Guns,
Ammunition, Fishing, Sporting Goods, Football Outfits and Athletic
Furnishings,
Goods, Furniture, Beds, Mattresses, and Household
Milling and Mining Supplies, Plumbing Our PLUMBING DEPARTWE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
MENT IS UNEXCELLED, and

s,

sheet
Claimants Testimony,
sheet.
1-- 4

EVERYTHING

1-- 2

IN

HARDWARE

KERR'S

Parlors

:

Phone No. 83.

The only first-clasin city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first-clasartists : :
Electrical Baths . . . . $1.60
Other Baths
.25
Parlors .Located West Side Plas

Mail orders given prompt attention.

s

......

W. H KFDD.

FOOD

NO.

RANG-

s

Was

YOU

1-- 2

SANITARY GRAN-

sheet

2

Capital

BERRIES

LIVERY STABLE
CALL UP 'PHONE

See us,

New Breakfast Food

PRICE'S CELERY

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

com-

2

WHOLE WHEAT

ic our guarantee.

them elsewhere,

2

1-- 2

CAPITAL COFFEE

is a great
only after the purchase proves entirely butisfactory. It
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with

gt

2

4

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

Agents

1--

Try a Pail of

much the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

Exclusive

'

English,
Formula

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

of the celebrated

sheet

Application for License, 2 8he6t
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.

,1

cheer-

4

ident Entryman,

-

.

118

CO.

the

will be chilly without

2

Warrant,

M,

2

sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
Coniinftment,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,

Property,

SANTA ROSA, N.

HARVEST HOME

Mueblet,

,

rianza

N. M.

BLANKS.

de Blenes

Hipoteca
iliego.

CO.

OLFELO

2

US.

.

FBUITS

OF DLL KINDS

H.S.WC0.
HI.

p.

DIAZ'

DtnnrUf f

SIMM;

Cor. Water St. and Qaspar kvr
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

T

K

Ik
Splendid Accommodations.
- J!
Chilattention
Special
given
.dren's Diseases and Confine- ment Cases. Terms: $50 for two i
weeks, including room, board, a
nursing and medical attention. jj
Room and board, additional, $9 )
'h
per week.
K
Cuisine Unsurpassed
All appliances
and instru- - ,')
ments for surgical cases.

No

Tubercular Patient

ad

mitted.
APPLY FOR TERMS.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST ?

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thoroughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath If required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
and to suit. Miles of
to guests and invalids, fable
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st.
Address for particulars and for circulars.
first-clas-

!

Itt

first-cla-

ss

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and get food that needs no pure food law.
THOS. C. M'DERMOTT,
That's why you came west!
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.- 'There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest mounon
Pecos
Rockies
the
Ideal
upper
river;
tains of the
altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with trout
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
The
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer
HENRY KRICK
!
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
Sole Agent for
You
Favor
ranch
Desire.
with
rooms
Any
a
house
wide
la
big,
rambling
tent
asking,
verandas,
St. Louis Beer
We will deliver Soda Watr n any
rooms or a cahin if you want It. The days are never dull. You see a
western
life.
eand
ranch
the
Fresh milk, hutter and egg- sgenuine
great
All kinds of Mineral Waters
quantity to any part of the city.
all you can drink and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt
And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS.
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you Mail orders promptly filled. 'Phone 33.
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both men Montezuma Avenue. Santa O N. M
and women.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mex- -'
New Mexican Ads. bring returns. lean and get the news.
)
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, recos N. M

SODA WATER

temp's

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

RailPalace.
Henry J. Loeb, St. Louis; C. D.
Stevens, Raton; C. R. Ganter, Njw
York; F. B. Tilghman, St. Louis; Mrs.
L. Newman, Denver; J. Llml,
St.
Louis.
Claire.
B. W. Harrison and wlfe.H. C. Mose-le- y
and wife, V. G. Glover and wife,
Laura Moore, Effle George, Winifred
Miss
Crowley, Florence
Burgess,
Loomis, T. L. Fairchlld, F. O. Burgess,
Jack Glines, members Boston Ideal
Opera company; Louis G. Reinburg,
Washington, D. C; W. D. Tolle, H31
Paso; B. Clark, Alcalde; Bernard A.
Canavello, New York; Charles Ehres-man- ,
Annie Ehresman, Tipton, Iova;
Guy E. Beck, John
Vittenge, Mrs.
Mary Beck, Plata, Iowa; Mrs. Mary
Phillips, Lisbon, Iowa; Harry Evans,
Buckman; W, H. Lownsburg, Washington; D. R. McWilliams, San Francisco; O. L. Oldham, Dallas, Texas; J.
J. May, Trinidad,
Colorado; L. M.
Thyn, New York; S. C. Cox, Chicago;
E.
Kahn,
Cincinnati; C. B. Hart,
Laura Hart, Des Moines, Iowa; M.
Schott, New York; John Arruglo and
wife, Calisha,
Kansas; Mrs. S. Billings, Kingman, Kansas.
Normandie.
Colorado;
Joseph Ross, Alamosa;
James Alarid,Santa Rosa; Frank Dale,
Albuquerque; James S. Loomis and
son, Buckman; Cecil Le Grand, Alamosa, Colorado; B. Whaley, Socorro;
H. O. Montoya .Madrid; Henry Rivera
Glorieta; F, G. Gurule, Duran.
Coronado.
II. S. Arnold, Pecos; William' Hog-refStanley; J. C. Chafin, Detroit,
Michigan; L. E. Stevens, St. Louis;
Buford J. Carpenter, Pueblo.Colorado;
Alfred Phomot, Stanley.

way Company

Effective

August

Sunday,

No
1
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u
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p
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50 p

81
11

4
4

9p
29
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4p
lUp

fl

7

htatluui.
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1
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1907.

11,

North Bound

Mouth Bound

7.U0U

Kennedy...,
Stanley

8,050
6,370

..."
Iduriarty... ""
MolntoA...

"
"
"

No 2

Altl

Ke...Arr
Lv....suitR
'

S.25U

.V

ti 28
4 29

p
i

3 KB p
3 00 p

2 .15
6,140 2 13
i
41
,12f.
3 Jr- 11 15

"
RutanclB.... "
"
Wlllatd.... "
Arr,...Torrinio..Lv

P
p
P

a

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections;
Denver & Rio Orande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIM8HAW,
General Freight and Pasienger Agent.

Lib

Si.

I

Mr

Pic Mil ti

k

fl SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

Had Tetters for Thirty Years.
have suffTed with tetters for
thirty years and have tried almost
countless remedies with little, if any,
relief. Three b etes of Chamberlain's
Salve cured me. It was a torture. It
breaks out a little sometimes, but
nothing to what it used to do. D. H.
Beach, Midland City, Ala. Chamber
lain's Salve is for sale by all drug
gists.
I

In Effect September 1, 1907.
Auto

No. 31

Monday
Wed.

Friday.

No.

Car

2

4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6

a.

so a.

in a.
i(V
10

53
20

3')
20

a.
a.
a.
a,
a
p.

7 00 a. m.
fiiJ 45 a. m.
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12
1
1

2
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m.
m
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50
55
15

p. m,
p. m.
p. m.

6 30

p. m.

p. m.

Leaves

0
7
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a. m.
40 a. m.
25 p. in.
40 p. ra.
is p. in.
50 p. m.
00 p. m.
20 p. ra
CO

Daily

20
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,...v
r..

33

RATON,

VERMEJO
..CERROSOSO

41

Ar.,
I.v..
Ar.

60

..cimarron
.

11 57

il.v. t
Ar.

'

;;:::ir.

Lv'.

,'UTE PARK

49

A

5
5
4
4
3
8
111.

5 5S
Tj5 10

p. m.
p m

p.
p.
4' p.
20 p.
II) p.

OS

m
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m
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45 p
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4Up

Leave..
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Arrive

...DES MoiNEN N M
,.. CAPULIN VEGAS,

Leave
( Arrive
. Leaves
j

00
9 25
8 45
8 30
X05
7 30
7 20
7 00

10

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a,

an

Excursions

To

Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Colorado, and Return.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
To Colorado Springs
and return,

Saturday

THOMPSON
.CUNNINGHAM.
HOUSE JUNCTION.
r.V.;VcV.iFT()N
Arrive
CLIFTON HoUSK JUNCTION.
Lea e. f
.RATON, N. M.
Arrive..

42

35
6 05

Thuriday

VIGIL.

22
25
31
42

9 35

Friday

No. 20

Moines
0

11 10
10 25
10 15
fl 53

p.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

No3C

Monday
Wednesday

Tuesday

STATIONS

Des

ll

ii

15

1' 4n
1 00

KOEHLER

Lv..

47

ArriveB

N. M

CLIFTON HOUSE
8 PRESTON
KOEHLER. .JUNCTION

from

Thursday
Saturday
11

p.
p.
p
00 p.

Auto
Cur
Daily
Ex. Suu.

2

Raton

Miles

No. 21

Tuesday

II

00
23
43

No.

STATIONS

from

Daily

Daily
Ex. Sun.

00 a.

Miles

1

m.
in,
m.
m.
in.

$18.15.

m.
m.

Pueblo.
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
St. Louis and Return.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
1. & b.
To St. Louii aud return, $48.10.
RV '
On sale daily until September 30,
ChnlrrN.M
stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponil Park, Ray ado and Red Lakes,
for
Lllabeth-own- ,
, Black Lakes, Cerro,
Aurora,
1907.
Bald)
Final return limit October 31,
following
N.
M.:
Seco,
in
Is
stations
dejot
N.
Arroyo
for
M.,
Dtp Park,
and aldez.
i
m.
Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
tv,
uumm,
Los Angeles and San Francisco, Cali
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. PMfenper Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
fornia, and Return, Tuesdays,
Superintendent.
M
RATON, N.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
Thursdays and Saturdays.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
TIME TABLe. ALL LINES. To
San Francisco and return, $51.90.
return limit November 30,
Final
N3S3B
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
V.
Stop-over- s
1907.
allowed anywhere
Compiled According to Schedule
west of Barstow, California.
Continof Trains Now In Effect.
uous passage up to Barstow.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
VirNo. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk,
26 to Nov 30, 1907.
April
ginia,
i:40 p. m.
$88.25
arrives Santa Season ticket...
No. 2. Northbound
Sixty-daticket
$73.60
y
Ft 5:28 p. m.
Fifteen-daticket
..$57.25
On sale until Septemb jr 30, 1907.
Daily until October 31, 1907.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Final return limit on all tickets ex"eaves Santa
No. 426. Eastbound
Accepted in Tourist Sleeper on payment
y
cept
tickets, Nov. 30, 1907;
11
m.
a.
Fe
Pullman fare; also in free chair cars.
Nov. 20. 1907.
ticket
425
No.
Santa
arrives
Westbound
Through service on fast trains.
CONFERENCE
Fe 4 p. m.
OF THE MORMON CHURCH
Stop-over- s
Salt Lake City, Utah, October 4 to
enable you to visit Grand Canyon
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Santa Fe to Salt
6, 1907, $30 from
Phoenix, Prescott, and many other points.
Branch
and
Lake
return; on sale
City, Utah,
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
Ask for
G- - H- DONART, Agent.
.'
a. m. September 28th to October 1st inclu11:10
721
No.
Santa Fe Southwest
6:50 p. m. sive, final return limit sixty days from
No. 723
San Joaquin Valley
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.
10:55
No. 725
p. m. date of sale; stop over on return trip
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
within final limit.
Tourist Leaflet.
Fe
Station.
From
Santa
Depart
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
m.
8:25 a.
No. 720
RATES TO CALIFORNIA
4:20 p. ni.
No. 722
On sale daily September 1st to Oc7:40 p. m.
No. 724
One-wasecond
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10 tober 31st, 1907.
: BLANK :
FLAT :
to Los Angeles,
colonist
class
tickets
and 2 east, and No. 3 limited, west at
San Diego and all
San Francisco,
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at other California points en route to the
aboVe points; rate $25. Similar low
Lamy.
rates to the Northwest. Call and figNo. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
7
and 9, ure with me.
No. 724 connects with No.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
8
eastbound.
4
and
westbound, and
Albuquerque, N. M., October 7th to
Main Line Via Lamy.
1907.
12th,
all
stations.
1
No.
stops at
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
No. 7 will ston at all stations, Lamy
Alto Albuquerque to discharge passen will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Tickreturn
for $3.45.
buquerque and
gers from Santa Fe.
to 12th
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. n ets on sale from October 5th
on all
return
limit
Inclusive.
Final
2
the
from
No.
for
wait
will
not
and
1907.
October
tickets
14th,
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
07.
in from the south and No. 3 from Socorro County Fair, Sept.
For the above occasion the Santa
the east.
Fe will sell tickets to Socorro and reto
The New Mexican Printing Com- turn for $7.75. On sale Sept., 27th
limit
return
inclusive.
Final
assort-blank- s
30th,
pany keeps on hand a large
ATENT)
(FRAY
are carefully prepared In ac- October 1st, 07.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
cordance with statute and will be American Royal Live Stock Show,
07.
Kansas City, Oct.
Reductions
in
found satisfactory.
For the above occasion the Santa
who
to
those
purmade
are
prices
The New Mexican Printing Com- chase in quantity. Blanks necessary Fe will sell tickets to Kansas' City
The New Mexican Printing Comreturn for $35.75. On sale October
pany is prepared to furnish cards de pany has the largest, most modert in making homestead entries, or final and
to 16th, inclusive. Final return
12th
visite for ladles and for gentlemen on and best arranged book bindery In the proof theron, desert land antrles or
October 21st, 07.
llmlbt,
coal
short notice in first class style at reas- Southwest. T"u best
final proof thereon,
declaratory
of work
kind
G. H. DONART,
in securing mining
onable prices, either engraved or
turned out. Prices very low aw statements and
T. & 8. F, Ry.
only
A.,
Agent
on
New
sale
In
for
Call
Meiican satisfaction
stock and
the
nrfntpd.
If you havv claims also kept
guaranteed.
Printing Company.
books to bind, whether the largest by the New Mexican Printing
The New Mexican. Printing Comledger or journal, or magazines and
pany Is prepared to furnish cards de
When In need of anything in the pamphlets or need any other binding
vlslte for ladies or rentlemen on
Subscribe for the Dairy New
printing line, such as wedding cards, call for figures, samples and prices of
short notice, In first class style at
and get the news.
Invitations, briefs, call on the New the New Mexican Printing Company.
reasonable prices, either engraved or
Mexican Printing Company, where The company is anxious to serve you
printed. Call on the New Mexican
All work ts guaranteed.
and will give you satisfactory rates.
Advertise In the New Mexican.
Printing Company.
N. M at 6.10 p.m.
Connects with HI Paso 4 Southwestern Uy. train 124, arriving in Dawscn,
Dawsou, N; M. at 10 .05 a. a.
i Couuects with El Paso Southwestern Ry. train 125, N.leaving
M.
trains at Preston.
Stage for Van Houten,to N M.,meet Taos
i.
and Elizabethtown,
and from
Connects with Stage
Pes Momcs, and L.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. & 8. Ry. at

m

Call- -

a

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge, No.
A. F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of eacn month
at Masonic Hall at
7:ho p. m.
1,- -

R. H, HAiMNA. W. M.
4.LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1,

R.

A.

M.

Regu-

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.

Santi Fe Comnundery No.

K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday In each
month at Masonic Ha'.:
7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
1,

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection

14th

No. 1,

$25.00
forma

y

y

lr-da-

SEMI-ANNUA- L

J

September 9, 1907
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
D. Gonzales of Rlnconada, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 9378
made May 8, 1906, for the lots 3 and 4,
Sec. 20, T. 23 N., R. 10 E., and H. E.
No. 11701, made July 3, 1907 for lots
C and 7 Sec.
20, Township 23 N. Range
10 E. and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M on October 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Gablno Rendon, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Ezequiel Mestas, of Dixon, N. M., To- mas Atencio, of Dixon; N. M., Kuoei
Salazar, of Dixon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Don't neglect your stomach. At the
first Indication of trouble take something that will help it along In its
work of digesting the food you eat.
Koaol for Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Sold by Ireland Pharwill do this.
macy Company.

degree, Ancient and Accepted
Pcottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
on the third Saturday of each month
of the Interior,
Department
t 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
August 30, 1907.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corNotice is hereby given that Panta-leodially invited to attend.
Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M., has
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
filed notice of his intention to make
Venerable Master. final five
year proof In support of his
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
Homestead
claim, viz:
entry No.
7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
I. O. O. F.
NE
section 9, lots 5 and
NW
G, section
4, township 13 N, range 9
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F.,
be made
meets every Thursday evening in Odd E, and that said proof will
before register and receiver at Santa
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Fe, N. M., on October 11, 1907.
Visiting brothers welcome.
He names the following witnesses
MAX KALTER, N. G.
to prove his continuous residence
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
OAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
Bentura Anaya, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Ciriaco Anaya, of Galisteo, N. M.; AnB. P. o. E.
tonio Sandoval, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Abelino Valencia, all of Galisteo, N.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E., M.
holds its regular session on the second
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Register.
Visiting brothers are invited and
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
Connection maae with Automobile
Lir." at Torrance for Roswell dally.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal at 12 noon. Automobile leave" RosUnion of America. Regular meetings well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrst and third Mondays in each month rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
at 8 o'clock p. ra., Odd Fellows' Hall, between Santa Fe and Torranca is
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s $5.80 and between Torrance and Roswelcome.
well $10. Reserve seats oi automoM. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
bile by wire.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treaa.
J. W. STOCKARD,
"MVID GONZALES. Soe'y.
Manager Automobile Line.
n

rf"v

4

4

wel-?om-

'

To Pueblo and return, $16.35.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Final return; October 31, 1907.
Stop-over- s
allowed at and east of Salmon Silvpr vrorrinw
ttniiwni,.

ra

t

m

(Homestead Entry No. 9378.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

SOCIETIES.

FRATERNAL

Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimn can be fon nrt nnlr nt tha Rm,
Ton Restaurant, where thnv na n nnnlr
just to your taste.

Kodol for Inllgestlon and Dyspepsia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
and vegetable acids, digests the
food itself and gives strength and
health to the stomach. Pleasant to
take. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy

am

DIRE CT ROUTE
TO

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs
Pueblo is Via the

ad

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile an Luis valley; also to the

a n Joan country of Colorado.

For information as to rules, train service,
literature, etc., call on or address

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. &
Denver, Colo.

r.

A.

des-cripti-

ve

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

FE-Lam- y

-

OPENING

BOOK

For anything and everything appertaining
Printing Company.

call on the Aew Mexican

to Printing or Binding
,

y

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doers
AU, KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIAL

Cord and Steve Weed Extra Eiy, C tit to Fit YctrStove
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
i
and HAGAN
Part of the City

AA n
Xjk?tt3

TRANSFER and f TORAGE;
Phone

35

Santa Fe. Branch

We Haul Everything Movable

Office and Yards

at Cerrlllos,

N. M.

T

3

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bo.,

WHOLESALE GROCER:
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationeryfl
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundrii
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDER
SANTA FE, N.

M

SANTA FE .NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, IS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1907

f

T

LEW

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Amgeies, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence iots, also 25x145 feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
80- -

and

Future Railtoad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

j

I

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leiding

out with broad

n

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belem is the largest shipping point for

XL

ALL

MAIL AND

The lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
of
them improved by cultivation);
(many
or

noKd

We need a

gravel.

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
s
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
first-clas-

s

first-clas-

modern hotel.

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect ; warranty deeds.
d
purchase mcney,
One-thir-

cash.

Two-thir-

may remain on note, with mortgage as

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT THINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN T0WNSITE

wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

FA8T LIMITED

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
J
SIGN CONTRACT

WHEN ENGAGED
ConA New Rule On For Catholics
An
Order
templating Marriage
From Pope Pius X.

After next Easter Roman Catholics

wll have to sign contracts when they

Roswell Automobile Co.

WASTING STRENGTH
)

Women who suffer from unnecessary, disagreeable,
painful, weakening, female complaints, will find that
Wine of Cardui is a safe and pleasant remedy for all
their ills. It acts directly upon all the delicate, inflamed

engage to marry. This is a part of the
new matrimonial
regulations which
Pope Plus X, has ordered enforced in
America, as they have been In Cathotissues, purifying the blood, throwing off the clogging
lic countries since the council of Trent
matter and relieving female disorders such as irregular,
in the sixteenth century.
At present Catholic churches "pubscanty, profuse, painful catamenia, prolapse, etc.
lish the bans' several Sundays before a wedding. This consists in an
Also relieves headache, backache, dizziness,
announcement made from the pulpit
by the priest that the persons are to
cramps, dragging pains, nervousness, irritability, etc.
be married on a certain date. The
If you need advice, write us a letter, telling us all
new marriage regulations require a
enyoung man and woman who are
your symptoms. We will send free advice (in plain
gaged to marry to sign a written
agreement to that effect in the pressealed envelope). Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept.,
ence of two witnesses. Then the enThe Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
gagement is binding and is "published
in church."
The young people must marry unALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT IN $1.00 BOTTLES
less than can show the bishop of the
diocese in which the agreement wa3
signed a reason why it should be
broken. The bishop may then issue a
"I WROTE YOU
dispensation and an agreement to
be
must
signed
break the engagement
for advice, and by following It and
taking Cardui, my Female Troubles
by both the young people in the preswere cured." Mrs. R. S. Wallace,
z
ence of two witnesses.
J12
Lavaca, Ala.
at
is
fixed
The age for marriage
12 years for girls and 18 for boys.
This will have little effect in the
HELD TO GRAND JURY
United States, however, as it was a LAS VEGAS PHYSICIAN
A
for
the
BECOMES
FOR SHOOTING CATTLE.
(,
BENEDICT.
centuries
made
ago
provision
benefit of the Latin countries in the
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept., 25. Dr. M.
Texico, N. M., Sept., 25. Last Frisouth of Europe.
F. Desmarais and Miss Edith Maude day afternoon Jim and Caleb Powell
Manderson were quietly
united , in were given a hearing before a justice
BOY ACCIDENTALLY
marriage here at the residence of of the peace here on the charge
KILLED AT ELIDA. Father
Gilbertson.pastor of the Church of shooting the cattle of Mart
of Our Lady of Sorrows. The cereJim Powell was held to the
Elida, N. M., Sept., 25. While Gene mony
was
performed by the Rev. grand jury in the sum of $1,000 bond,
were Father Rivera.
Martin and Marlon
Osborne
while Caleb Powell was discharged.
slaughtering a beef at John Anthony's
was
Although no announcement
miles south of made of the engagement, the wedding
place, two and one-haLAS VEGAS POST
town, Martin accidentally shot and was not a great surprise as it has
OFFICE THIRD CLASS.
fatally wounded Osborne. The Martin been rumored for some time that thex
boy, who is about eighteen years of were to be married.
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept., 25. By an
age, had just shot the beef and had
The home of the bride is at South order of the postmaster general, the
turned to extract the empty shell from Bend, Indiana, but she has been a
office of the town of Las Vegas,
the Winchester, when it was accident- resident of Las Vegas for several post
has been advanced from a fourth to a
ally discharged and the ball penetrat- years and has a large circle of friends
third class office and the salary of the
ed Osborn's stomach at a point just here.
office increased to $1,700 per year.
below the heart.
Dr. Desmarais has been a resident This
change will take effect on Octoof Las Vegas for years and is well ber 1.
and favorably known. He Is one of
SUMMER DRINKS.
several the best practitioners in northern New
Having recently
spent
(Homestead Entry No. 72G9.)
hundred dollars putting In new work-hoar- Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
and np to date system of drawLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
ing beer, we make the claim of servButchers shipping certificates.such
September 16, 1907.
ing as good beer as can be iad at as are required by law. printed In
Notice is hereby given that Julio
the swellest bars In the east. Phone blank form by the New Mexican Roybal of Pecos, N. M., has filed no94. The Club.
tice of his intention to make final
Printing Company.
five-yea- r
proof In support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7269, made
SecOctober 6, 1902, for the SW
tion 22, Township 17 N., Range 12 E.,
THE NEW MEXICO
and that said proof will be made before the Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on October 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
:
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
Cresencio Royba'l, Epifanio Gonza;
les, Romulo 0Roybal, Simon Viveash,
all of Pecos, N. M.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Located
,
In the beautiful Mesilla Valley, with an Ideal climate the
Register.
year round.

""CAR

Rnb-erso-

lf

1-- 4

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

,

Altitude

3,800 feet.

Four hundred acres in cultivation and

In

large

parade, and athletic grounds.
A faculty of 40

instructors. $100,000 in equipment. Military instruction by an officer of the United States Army. Large and commodious Girls' Dormitory and Boys' Club.
Agriculture, Engineering, Domestic Science and General Science
offer full four year courses. Short courses In Agriculture, Stenography and Typewriting, Bookkeeping, and Assaying.
Fall term opens September 3rd. For information address,
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural College, N.

M.

"A SPECIAL"
For sick folks. Tour attention Is
called, to the fact that our whiskey
Is bought !n bond and purity U

absc-ute- ly

(ruaranteed.

Telephone

94.

THE CLUB.

WANTED A cook. Apply to
R. J. Palen. 231 Palace avenue.

Mrs.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Single
and for light housekeeping. 317 San
tranci'o St. F. Andrews.
WANTED A girl to do general
housework In small family. Apply to
Mrs. Max. Frost, 252 Palace Avenue.
WANTED Salesman and collector,
good proposition for right man. Singer Sewing Machine Co., Santa Fe.

certificates of births and
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, mid wives, nurses and other
attendant at suri occurrences, for
sale at the New Mexican Printing Office. Ifiw rates and in quantities to
ceiye prompt' attention.
.Subscribe for the Dally New
ican and get the news.
i

LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept in Stock and for Sale by tht
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Justice of the Peace Blankt
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 12 sheet.
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appearance Bond on Continuance
sheet.
(J. P.),
Bond of Appearance,
(District
Court), 2 sheet.
Auto de Arresto,
plkgo.
Auto de Prision,
plleso.
sheet
Warranty Deed,
aneet.
, Bond for Deed,
Official Bond,
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, 2 iheel.
Poll Bo kt for Town Electloi, fc
pages, 40c.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
ol
Certificate of Apportionment
sheet.
School Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report
Homestead Application,
2

Roswell Automobile Go
New Mexic

Roswell,

Wells Fargo Si Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

1-- 2

1--

All

4

1-- 4

2

1-- 2

2

1--

J. D. BARNES, Agent

1--

1-- 2

1-- 4

2

2

sheet
Township Plats, full sheet,
sheet.
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust.
Relinquishment, 2 sheet.
2
Lease of Personal Property,
3heet.
sheet.
Township Plats,
Final Proof of Desert Land Hntij,
2

1--

2

sheet-Offici-

2

al

Bond, Road Superviaor ,
sheet
Replevin Writ,
sheet
Option,
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
sheet.
Homestead Application,

S

1-- 4

2

2

Affidavit,
sheet.
Small holding Proof, full sheet.
No. 1, Homestead.
sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet
sheet
Complaint Criminal,
2
sheet
Homestead Affidavit,
4
Certiflcado de Nombramiento,
pllego.
2
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
1-- 2

1--

1-- 4

1--

,

gheet
Signs, Card Board,
foil Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
Sf tisfaoton of Mortgage, 2 sheet
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
19.50, poBtage, 45c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 60 in Book, 25c.
12.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
1--

nearest express office.
Notice of Protest,
Entry and Detainer, Com
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
sheet.
Contract for Fuel.
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
Contrato de Partldo,
pllego.
J. P. Complaint,
sheet
Affldarlt to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement,
sheet-Forcib-

le

1-- 2

4

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

sheet

Final Homestead Proof,
Bheet.

WHEN YOU FIND YOUESELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 4

t Rdbbe? Stamps

1-- S

sheet.
Non-miner-

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg;
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

1-- 4

Mortgage Deed,
Mex-

;

X. M.

1-- 4

Blank

;

Mail and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the U-daily, Sunday included, connection points five hours, meals furnished at
with all trains en the Rock Island and Camp Needmore, free of
charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodate;! by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two dajs in
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best Known and Beit
Machines for all r urposes on the market.
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all purposes on th
market Address all communication s and inquiries to the

(nil

PRICE-LIS- T

.....15c
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3$ inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . ,25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin-e
35c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
lf
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is orer
inch or fraction
lf
for one line for each
One-lin-

On-j-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha-

one-ha-

DATES, ETC.
11.00
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
50
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
.35
Regular line Dater
1.50
Defiance Model Band Dater
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
PADS.
STAMP
xZ, 25c; 2x4J, 35c; 316,
xVi, 10c; 2x3$, 156;
50c; 41x7i, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

EW FjEXICAJI PRIJITIflG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
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Personal Mention.

GROCERS. BAKERS, BUTCHERS
Xo. 'J50 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone Xo. 4, Meat Market Telephone Xo. 49.

(Continued

BLUE
ississssmsf

ARE
IN THEIR ELEMENT

THEATER-GOER-

From Page Four)

Miss Christine Johnson has loft on
a visit to relatives and friends in Boston and other New England points.
Mrs. Miguel A. Otero is preparing
for a New York trip and expects to
leave for the east tomorrow night.
Attorney R. W. D. Brynn of Albuquerque, arrived today in the Capital
and registered at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Vankirk,
tourists from New York, were among
the arrivals today in San'ta Fe. They
are registered at the Palace.
Lac DuVal, a mining
expert of
Denver, was In the city today en
route to Sandoval County, where he
will examine some mining properties
for several Colorado Springs capitalists.
Mayor H. O. Bursum of Socorro,
chairman of the Republican Territorial Central committee, spent today In
with
Albuquerque In consultation
Delegate W. H. Andrews and attending to personal business.
Superintendent Marion Llttrell of
the territorial penitentiary has gone
to Raton to attend the present term
of the district court of Colfax county,
which Is in session there, as sheriff.
Tie will be absent two weeks.
Delegate W. IT. Andrews will leave
for the
thl3 evening
Albuquerque
National Capital, where he goes to
attend to matters of Importance to
his constituents and to the Territory.
He will return to New Mexico, howthe convening of Conever, before
gress.
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
who has been in Silver City, on
official and legal business, returned
last evening to the Capital. He will
be here a week or longer engaged in
examining and auditing the books of
the University of New Mexico for a
number of years past. The books
have been sent to his office for audit
and examination.

We arc now
direct shipments of

ytyr

POINT

'

OYSTERS
from West Saybrook, Loag Island.

Seal sfaipt oysters contain no ic?,
or ice water.

They have thesalty tang of theocean.
They are guaranteed not to contain

Saf-for-

any preservative
They are the only bulk oystfr safe
or fit to eat.
They are sold at 35c per pint
CARTWRIlrHT

MIS

-

a

m
1

7

DUDROW & MONTEINIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All

d

Minor City Topics.

COMPANY

Kinds of Picture Framing

(Continual from Page Five.)
Train report at 3 p. m.: All Santa
Fe trains reported on time; Denver
and Rio Grande two hours late; Santa Fe Central, one hour late.
The Boston Ideal Opera Company
which is playing a four nights' engagement in this city is quartered
meanwhile at the Hotel Claire.
Probate Clerk George W. A rail jo
today issued marriage licenses to the
Miss Antonio Valencia,
following:
aged 19, and Raymundo Anaya, aged
21, both of Galisteo, and Miss Cande-lari- a
Naranjo, aged 20. and Benito
Silva. aged 21, both of Santa Clara.

OFFICIAL

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1907

MATTERS.

S

Boston Ideal' Opera Company Open
Four Nights' Engagement Here
"Chimes of Normandle," Tonight.
"La Mascotte" was presented at the
local theater last night as the opening
bill of the Boston Ideal Opera company. If the others to follow are as
well produced they will doubtless be
greeted by audiences taxing the capacity of the house on the three remaining nights. If the Initial performance can be taken as a criterion the
company Is deserving of liberal patronage, certainly more than the box
office receipts showed last night.
The theatrical troupe Is playing
under a disadvantage in its engagement In this city on account of the
smallness of the stage which prevents
the use of any of the company's own
scenery. But this did not detract one
bit from the performance last night
of Audrain's tuneful and laughable
light opera "La Mascotte." Every
member of the troupe Is a singer of
In
the ensembles the
ability and
volume of melody would make many
a larger chorus envious.
F. 0. Burgess, who is one of the
managers of the company, essays the
comedian roles and last night was
cast as Prince Lorenzo. Mr. Burgess
has had stellar roles in a number of
the larger companies and was for a
time with the famous Castle Square
Opera company. He kept the audience
in an uproar of laughter with his
and funny antics. Miss Laura
Moore, as Bettena, made a dainty little "mascot," while F. W.
Walters
made a handsome Pippo. Their rendition of the love song which Is one of
the features of the show made a distinct hit. Miss Winifred Crowley made
a very charming Fiemetta, daughter
of Prin,ce Lorenzo, and Frank Sale
very
acceptably filled the role of
Prince Frederick, who seeks the fair
Fienetta's hand In marriage. Byrl Harrison was also very good as Rosco.the
farmer, who afterwards becomes the
lord high chamberlain of Prince Lorenzo. He shared with Prince Lorenzo
in the laugh provoking.
Taken all in all the Boston Ideal
Opera company Is one of the finest
musical
organizations that has been
here in recent years and It is doubtful if there will be an attraction here
this season to equal It. In addition to
the principals there is a chorus of half
a dozen pretty girls who have, well
trained voices as well as comely faces
and shapely figures. The company is
a large one and really deserving of a
crowded house each night. The play
this evening is the ever popular
"Chimes of Normandle."
The company has a repertoire of
over twenty standard operas and during its engagement here will present
four of its best bills.
wit-tlci-

Baking Ibvfcr
The finest in the world
When ordering

3--

Central IOC
Pennsylvania 120
Southern Pacific 8G.
N, Y.

7--

22

St. Louis, Sept.,

DIGNEO

&

NAPOLEON,

& RETAIL

WHOLESALE

Sole Agents for Pabst's Beer,

Try a Glass of the Famous Pabbt Beer.
(PllONR No, 6.1

IT DOESN'T COST
TO COME

IN

AND

IMPERIAL RESCRIPT
SLAPS AT PREMIER.

(Phone No. 6.)

3G

1

ANYTHING

AROUND.
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
THEY BUY OR NOT.

LOOK

WELCOME WHETHER

The Biggest Curio Store in the

Wit

AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
COUNTER PRICES.
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORr, in CITY.

MEXICAN
BARGAIN

THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM
AND MEXICAN

WHICH THE GENUINE
CURIOS COME.

INDIAN

Can't Miss the Place
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
You

J. S. CANDELARIO,

THE URIO MAN

Look for Old Cart on Top of Building.

C

301-30-

Wool steady.
mediums,

Omaha,

Neb., Sept.,

25.

Cattle,

Market steady to strong.
20 23.
Western steers, $3.755.50; Texas
Fine medium, 1925.
steers, $3.004.GO; cows and heifFine, 1820.
$2.00
canners,
ers, $2.254.00;
GRAIN, PORK, LARD, RIBS.
$2.80
3.00; stockers and feeders,
neat Sept, 5.25; calves, $3.005.50; bulls.stags,
Chicago, Sept. 25.
5,000.

i

,

I

V

95

5-- 8

Corn
Oats

Pork
Lard

etc., $2.004.00.
Market
steady.
Sheep 18,000.
Yearlings, $5. GO 5. 90; wethers,$5.00
lambs,
5)20; ewes, $4.505.00;

Dec. 99
Dec. 58
Sept. 62
Sept. and Dec. 51
Oct. 14.35; Jan. 15.35.
Oct. 9.10; Jan. 8.75.
3--

$Ci.057.00.

1

;iA5T?G0OOKtASt

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
nerson without disturbing the books that is
Dractical. artistic, and the only perfect sectional
g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings, can ana
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arrangement injibrary .parlor, etc.
roller-bearin-

non-bindin- g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

he

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
SANTA FE, N. M.,

25.

Territorial and western

COAL YARD.

25. Fire
WARMER TONIGHT AND
Wapackenta, O., Sept.,
COOLER ON THURSDAY. broke out this morning in the county
infirmary here. One building was deToday's official weather forecast for stroyed. There were about forty InNew Mexico is as follows: Tartly mates In the building but it Is believ
cloudy tonight and Thursday; cooler ed all escaped.
in north portion Thursday; warmer
In Santa Fe the tempera- FIRST KILLING FROST IN
tonight."
NORTHERN STATES TODAY.
6
o'clock this morning was
ture at
50 degrees and the lowest during last
first
La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 25.-Tnight 43 degrees. The maximum temseason
of
formed
at
77
frost
the
was
killing
degrees
perature yesterday
12:33 p. m and the minimum tem- over western Wisconsin and southern
perature 44 degrees at 3:35 a. m., the Minnesota today doing great damage
mean temperature for the day being to all crops unharvested..
The relative humidity
60 degrees.
'
COLORADO SHERIFF
was 53 per cent.
DIES IN DENVER HOSPITAL.

$4G.25; stockers $2.li05.

Sheep Receipts
23,000,
steady;
western $35.50; yearlings $5.40
Union Pacific 130
G.30;
lambs
pfd. 81
western
$4.757.35.
Amalgamated copper CI
western $4.757.30.
Steel 28
pfd. 90
Kansas City, Sept. 25. Cattle ReMONEYS AND METALS
ceipts 13,000, ten cents
higher;
New York, Sept. 25. Money on southern steers $3.254.50; southern
cows $2.253.40; stockers $35.25;
call easier
bulls $2.253.75;
calves $G6.25;
Prime mercantile paper C
western
New Lork, Sept., 25. Lead steady, western steers $3.255.25;
cows
3.80.
$2.50
15
$4.G04.70; lake copper quiet,
Sheep Receipts 6,000, steady; mut15
silver, C7
tons $35.65; lambs $67.25; range
WOOL MARKET.
wethers $55.S3; fed ewes $4.506.

n

Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. and S. F. Depot.

to- -

Oct. 8.35; Jan. 7.97
LIVE STOCK
Chicago, Sept. 25. Cattle Receipts
18,000, steady;
beeves
$4.10(.a7.25;
cows $1.251.40; Texas steers $3.70
4.30; calves $G8; western cattle

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison, 87
pfd. 89

P-l-

G APITAL

else

Ribs

MARKET REPORT,

OEAN LINERS BADLY
Notaries Public Appointed.
DAMAGED IN COLLISION.
DAY 'PHONE 35 The following have been appointed
DUDRO W'S OFFICE BUILDING.
notaries public by Governor Curry;
Halifax, Sept., 25. The Allen line
W. L. Gilliam, of Boaz, Chaves steamer Magolia, which was In a colCounty; E. C. de Baca, of Las Vegas, lision with the steamer Huron, SunResidence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House), Nights and San Miguel County.
day, In the vicinity of the Straits' of
le
Order
Land
Island, was so seriously damagImportant
Affecting
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
ed that she is compelled to return to
Offices.
The commissioner of the General Quebec. The Huron is also returning.
Land Office has issued an order which
requires the registers and receivers ENGLISH COUNTESS
of all United Stales land offices to
WEDS ITALIAN MUSICIAN.
prepare all applications to make enCountess
tries and filings on public lands when
London, Sept., 25. The
of
they are requested to do so by the Montignose,
princess
musiwill
a
insure
This
order
Cerrillos Lump,
and
Anthracite Furnace,
Toselll,
Signor
applicants.
Saxony,
greater accuracy in papers of this cian, were married today at a regisMonero Lump,
Smithing Coal,
kind,, and be a saving to the appli- try office on the Strand.
Anthracite Mixed.
Sawed Wood and Kindling,
cants who have heretofore been required to have their applications pre- BAD FIRE IN OHIO
COUNTY INFIRMARY.
pared at their own expense.

COAL t WOO

ask lop Dr. Price's by name,

the grocer may forget the kind you are accustomed

San Francisco Street.

Denver, Colorado, Sept. 25 Sheriff
J. C. Rutan, of San Miguel county,
died of congestion of the brain at St.
St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 25. An imhospital in this city at
Anthony's
perial rescript forbidding service by 12:30 o'clock this morning.
any colonial authority of any legal
rights
fishery
process regarding
When In need ot anything in the
aboard any American vessel for an
line, such as wedding cards,
printing
alleged fishery offense was proclaim- invitations, briefs, call on the New
ed here today. This it is believed, Mexican
Printing Company, where
will make it practically impossible for 11 work Is
guaranteed.
the premier to carry out his recently
the
to
reinforce
decision
announced
colonial fishery laws.
The New Mexican Printing Comassort-blank- s
pany keeps on band a large
are carefully prepared In accordance with statute and will be
Reductions In
found satisfactory.
to
who purmade
those
are
prices
chase In quantity. Blanks necessary
in making homestead entries, or final
proof fteron, desert land ontrles or
final proof thereon, coal declaratory
statements and In securing mining
claims also kept in stock and for sale
by the New Mexican Printine Company.
A well decorated window makes a
good showing to people taking in the
sights, but advertising your vares In

Mexican makes a better
showing and atracts more attention.

the New
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